So you’re
thinking
about a new
home!

North Canterbury

We’d love to make
that easy for you.

We’re proud to partner with Ravenswood to be part of this exciting development:
As you’ll be aware, there are many things to think about when you build a new home, so we’d like to help make sure
insurance is the easy part.
We’ve been in North Canterbury since 1926 and love seeing our community grow. We’re proud to team up with
Ravenswood to bring you this exclusive offer.
•

Stage 1a and 1b homes come with AMI pre-approved house insurance cover*

•

If you need to move into rental accommodation while you await completion of your home, we can help by
continuing to cover your contents with our Renters Insurance.*

Our special offer for Ravenswood customers:
•

Take out both AMI House and AMI Contents insurance between 1 April and 31 March 2020 and we’ll give you a
15% discount off your AMI house premium for the first year, plus receive our Multisaver discount.*

We look forward to helping you along your build journey.

Simply call Lisa Turner to confirm
your details and we’ll take care of
everything for you.

Lisa Turner
AMI North Canterbury Store Manager
027 231 8172 or lisa.turner@ami.co.nz

*

Offer is available between 1 April and 31 March 2020 for houses purchased in Ravenswood. Cover and offers are subject to you meeting our underwriting
criteria and accepting our terms and conditions. The 15% discount offer is off the AMI portion of the House premium only and does not apply to applicable
Government levies and taxes.

Extra information

Your home comes with AMI’s pre-approved insurance

AMI and Ravenswood have worked together to preapprove insurance for you on this property*

Rental cover prior to your move

You may also find you need to move into rental
accommodation while you await completion of your
new home, we can help by continuing to protect your
contents with our Renters Insurance*

You’ll have your own Personal Insurance Consultant
at the AMI North Canterbury store.

Chat face to face with your Personal Insurance
Consultant at our local North Canterbury store. They
can help you through the whole process, and you can
call them directly.

Get 15% off your AMI House Premium

We’ll give you 15% off your AMI house premium
for the first year when you take out both house and
contents insurance with us. Discount does not apply to
applicable Government levies and taxes.

Neighbourly

Through our partnership with Neighbourly we can help
connect with your new neighbours and find out what is
happening in your new community

We make it easy to switch insurers.

All you need to do is give Lisa Turner, AMI North
Canterbury Store Manager a call on 027 231 8172
to confirm your details and we will take care of
everything for you.
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Thanks for considering AMI to insure your new home. We look forward to helping you along the journey.

